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Abstract 
Background: Several studies have described the physician’s attitudes, perceptions, knowledge and 
experience about the complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), reporting among their 
results that these therapies are usually perceived as useful, which has favor the increase in its use 
and recommendation, both personally and in the medical practices. Despite the relevance that 
CAM has regained in the last years, in Mexico there are no studies developed about this topic nor 
in this population. Methodology: A descriptive and transversal study was developed. The partici- 
pants answer a survey designed and validated for Mexican population (α = 0.72). The survey was 
applied to the doctors in a pediatric tertiary care hospital, the survey included demographic data, 
history of personal use of CAM, recommendation to patients and attitudes towards CAM. Averages, 
standard deviations and association statistics (χi2) were calculated. Results: A total of 249 physi- 
cians were included: 51% turned to CAM, primarily to treat acute conditions in a complementary 
manner to conventional treatment. A third of the participants recommended CAM to their patients. 
The use of CAM by the physician was the only factor related to their recommendation of these 
treatments. The most commonly used and recommended therapies by doctors were homeopathy 
and herbal medicine. 72% consider it useful to have knowledge in CAM and 67% want more infor- 
mation about these therapies. 51% agree that the CAM should be included in the medical career. 
Conclusions: Half of the respondents use CAM, and one-third recommend. The most used therapies 
were homeopathy and herbal medicine. Most doctors consider the knowledge about CAM useful 
and want to have more information, but only half of them agreed on its inclusion in the career of 
medicine. 
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1. Introduction 
According to the National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM) of the National In-
stitutes of Health in the US, the Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM) is defined as “the set of vari-
ous medical and health care systems, practices and products that are not considered part of conventional medi-
cine today” (NCCAM, 1998). Such therapies are often used as a substitute for conventional medicine (e.g. using 
herbs instead of antidepressants), or in conjunction with traditional medical treatments (e.g. acupuncture with 
pain medications to help reduce pain) (Kemper, Vohra, & Walls, 2008). 

The use of CAM as a treatment for different diseases is widely documented, examples include multiple scle-
rosis, heart disease, asthma, arthritis, skin conditions, among many others, where prevalence of use observed in 
patients ranges from 38.8% to 80.9% (Nicdao & Ai, 2014; Adams et al., 2014; Babayigit, 2015; Basak, Unver, 
& Demirkaya, 2014; Bilgili et al., 2014; Cheung, Geisler, & Sunneberg, 2014). There is also evidence that CAM 
is used in the manner of complementary therapies in situations such as pregnancy, which is often used to control 
anxiety and stress (Frawley et al., 2014; Mitchell & McCleanb, 2014). 

In pediatric patients, the highest percentages of CAM use occur in children with chronic, recurrent or incura-
ble diseases (Sanders et al., 2003; Kelly, 2004; Sibinga, 2006; Gomez, 2007). The motivations for its use are of-
ten multiple: parental dissatisfaction with the results of conventional medical treatment and its side effects, as 
well as the desire not to leave any resources without trying (Gagnon & Recklitis, 2003). 

Among physicians trained in conventional medicine, the CAM has gained acceptance over time, finding that 
these healthcare professionals keep increasing their levels of knowledge about this type of treatment. The CAM 
is often perceived as useful by doctors, this situation may be influencing the increase on the use and recommen-
dation of such alternative treatments, both personally and in medical practice. It has been also observed a clear 
interest in having greater knowledge regarding this type of medicine among the physicians (Corbin & Shapiro, 
2002; Levine, Weber, & Mayberry, 2003; Young & Kyu Eun-Hee, 2008; Sierra, Urrego, & James, 2012; Roy, 
Gupta, & Ghosh, 2015). However, the perceptions, attitudes and experiences regarding the CAM among health 
professionals vary according to factors such as geographic location (Adams et al., 2013; Jupaneant et al., 2014; 
Roy, Gupta, & Ghosh, 2015), the characteristics of the patients and the medical specialty practiced (Linde et al., 
2015). 

The CAM has become part of everyday practice of a wide variety of medical personnel. The attitudes that the 
medical personal has regarding the CAM influence the recommendation of such treatments as part of the medi-
cal care provided. However, despite the importance attached to the issue, to date, no study about the attitudes, 
use or CAM recommendations among physicians has been developed in Mexico.  

Therefore, the main purpose of this research was to determine the use and attitudes about the utilization of 
CAM among doctors at a pediatric tertiary care hospital in Mexico, seeking to know the general perception they 
keep about such treatments as well as the personal and professional use granted to them in their daily lives. 

2. Research Setting 
According to the World Bank, in 2014 Mexico had a population of approximately 123 million people. Guadala-
jara, capital of Jalisco, is considered the second largest city in Mexico. In early 2015 the city recorded a popula-
tion of 1,495,189 inhabitants (Ramírez, 2015). 

In Mexico, only the people who work in the formal economy, whether they are active and retired, as well as 
their families, can be beneficiaries of the social security institutions that exist in the country, which provide ser-
vice to approximately 48.3 million citizens, of whom about 80% are currently receiving care at the Instituto 
Mexicano del Seguro Social (Mexican Social Security Institute, or IMSS), one of the main institutions that make 
up the social security system in Mexico, responsible, among other things, for providing primary, secondary and 
tertiary health care services to its beneficiaries (Gómez et al., 2011). 

This research was conducted in one of the facilities of this health institution, the Pediatric Hospital of the Na-
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tional West Medical Center, located in the city of Guadalajara, which has the second place in the country, be-
cause of the high level of specialty of the medical services provided and the amount of population attended, pro-
viding services to the pediatric population of eleven states of western Mexico. Currently, the hospital has a staff 
of 179 doctors between pediatricians and pediatric subspecialists, accompanied by 165 pediatric residents and 
students of different pediatric subspecialties. 

3. Methodology 
Participants were the physician working in the Medical Unit of High Specialty located at the Pediatric Hospital 
of the National West Medical Center. The sample included in this research was selected thru a simple random in 
consecutive cases sampling. 

3.1. Participants 
Define abbreviations and acronyms the first time they are used in the text, even after they have been defined in 
the abstract. Abbreviations such as IEEE, SI, MKS, CGS, sc, dc, and rms do not have to be defined. Do not use 
abbreviations in the title or heads unless they are unavoidable. 

3.2. Instrument 
The survey was design and previously validated for Mexican population (α = 0.72) (Ulloa, 2015). It includes an 
initial section destined to gather demographic data: gender, age, type of role performed on the hospital (attend-
ing physician or resident), birthplace (rural or urban) and time of residence in the same location. The next sec-
tion includes 18 questions, nine items destined to investigate about the use of CAM, including aspects such as 
the personal use, the type of illness for which they have used it, the frequency of use, the use compared to allo-
pathic medicine, the illness for which they have recommended these treatments to their patients and the fre-
quency of recommendation in the medical practice. The rest of the items talk about the attitudes towards CAM, 
asking if they have asked the parents of their patients if they are using CAM, whether they had recommended it 
in the medical practice, the perception about the safety of these treatments and the utility of having information 
about it, if they think that this alternative medicine should be included in the medical career, if they have re-
ceived courses about these therapies and if they would like to have more information about CAM. 

3.3. Data Collection  
The procedures of this study were approved by the research ethics committee of the Hospital of Pediatrics of the 
National West Medical Center. Initially, the survey was distributed to the physicians at the hospital, during a 
regular work day, the participants were invited to participate in the study by the principal investigator. Verbal 
consent was obtained previously to the application of the survey, where it was explained the purpose of the in-
vestigation and that the participation on it would be voluntary, noting that refusing to be a part of the research 
would not affect its employment status in any way, also, the participants were told that the data obtained through 
the survey would be treated anonymously and confidentiality at all times, both during the analysis of the infor-
mation obtained thru the research and in the products that could result from. The survey was answer manually, 
directly by the participants. The information obtained was captured in the electronic program Excel 2010, later 
the data was analyzed with IBM SPSS for Windows version 20. 

3.4. Data Analysis  
Averages and standard deviations were calculated for the sociodemographic variables. Frequencies and percen-
tages were calculated for the use and attitudes variables. In the case of the last ones, the statistical difference 
between the answers was also calculated. Finally, the sociodemographic factors associated with the use and atti-
tudes towards CAM were analyzed using χ2, were a value of P < 0.05 was considered significant. 

4. Results 
4.1. Sociodemographic Characteristics 
A total of 249 of the 253 surveys distributed were collected, of which 127 were attending physicians and 122 
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medical residents. With regard to gender, 52% of respondents belonged to the male. The mean age was 35 years 
(standard deviation 8.5), with significant difference between attendings (mean 41.3, SD 7.5) and residents (mean 
28.4, DS 2) (P < 0.000). Most doctors: 229 (92%) were born in urban areas and 198 had live at least fifteen 
years on it. 

4.2. Personal Use and Patient Recommendation of CAM 
Of the 249 physicians surveyed, 127 (51%) rely on CAM: 92 (72%) to get treatment for acute illness, eleven 
(9%) to manage chronic pain, eight (6%) to address allergic conditions, and 5 (4%) for chronic degenerative 
diseases. Most: 75/127 (59%) use at least one form of CAM, and 112/127 (88%) use them complementary to 
conventional medical treatment. No association was found between place of birth (P = 0.24), length of residence 
in the same place (P = 0.85) or role in the hospital (P = 0.1), with the personal use of CAM by the doctors 
(Table 1). 

Of the total participants, eighty doctors (32%) usually recommend CAM to their patients, mainly for treat-
ment of acute conditions (43), chronic degenerative diseases (18), chronic pain (14) and allergies (10). Of these 
doctors, 52 (65%) recommend at least one type of CAM, and 76/80 (95%) do so in a complementary manner to 
conventional medical treatment. As is the case with the personal use of CAM, no association between the rec-
ommendation of these therapies and the birthplace of the physicians (P = 0.62), or its role in the hospital (P = 
0.27) was observed. The only factor associated with the recommendation of CAM to the patients was a history 
of personal use of these therapies (P < 0.000). The therapies used by doctors and recommended to patients are 
shown in Table 2. 

4.3. Attitudes about CAM 
The attitudes regarding CAM are presented in Table 2, where it is possible to observe that the only nonstatisti-
cally significant difference between the answers was found in the question about if they have asked the parents 
of their patients if they are using these treatments. 

The discussion with parents about the use of these treatments in their patients was recognized for 127/249 
(51%) physicians. Talking about the safeness of these therapies, 57/249 (23%) of the participants consider them 
safe, meanwhile, 180 (72%) of the participants considered useful for their professional practice to have know-
ledge about CAM; and 166 (67%) want to have more information about these therapies. Eighteen (7%) have 
some therapy preparation on CAM. Finally, 128 (51%) agree that CAM should be included in the curriculum of 
traditional medical career (Table 3). 

5. Discussion 
Although the use of CAM in Western culture has increased in recent decades, this is the first study performed in 
Mexico where it was possible to identify the perception that physicians in this country have about CAM and the 
use they give to these therapies both personally and professionally. 

The most relevant results of the investigation revealed that the use of CAM among participating physicians is 
significant, highlighting the fact that almost 50% of the participants use these types of treatments personally, 
while roughly 30% recommend it to their patients within medical consultation. 

This finding reveal that there is a high prevalence of personal use of CAM among doctors, very similar with the 
percentage reported by Sawni & Thomas (2007), who found that 49% of the medical staff of a children’s hospital  
 

Table 1. Association between sociodemographic and work variables with the use and recom-
mendation of CAM among the physicians.                                                         

Variable 
Use Recommendation 

P value 

Birth place 0.24 0.62 

Time of residency in the same place 0.85 0.50 

Role performed on the hospital 0.10 0.27 
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Table 2. Type of complementary and alternative medicine used and recommended by doctors.                                           

Type of CAM Used Recommended 

 n % n % 

Homeopathy 67 27 25 10 

Herbalist 55 22 32 12.8 

Naturopathy 25 10 12 4.8 

Acupuncture 12 4.8 6 2.4 

Bach flowers 8 3.2 8 3.2 

Dietary supplements 8 3.2 12 4.8 

Magnet therapy 7 2.8 1 0.4 

Reflexology 3 1.2 - - 

Acupressure 3 1.2 - - 

Aromatherapy 2 0.8 4 1.6 

Massage therapy 2 0.8 2 0.8 

Mexican medicine 2 0.8 2 0.8 

Chinese medicine 2 0.8 - - 

Diet 1 0.4 6 2.4 

Ozone therapy 1 0.4 1 0.4 

Yoga 1 0.4 1 0.4 

Heliotherapy 1 0.4 - - 

Craniosacral therapy 1 0.4 - - 

Moxibustion 1 0.4 - - 

Chiropractic 1 0.4 - - 

Music therapy - - 1 0.4 

1) n = frequency. 
 
in Michigan reported being using CAM personally; other authors, had found higher rates of use, reporting that 
about 71% of the doctors in a pediatric hospital in Seattle are using some kind of CAM (Kundu, Tassone, Jime-
nez, Seidel, Valentine, & Pagel, 2011). In Latin America, in an investigation carried out in Argentina it was re-
ported that 13% of doctors in a pediatric hospital are using some form of CAM, while in another study con-
ducted with doctors of 37 public hospitals in Colombia, it was found that 25% of the participants reported re-
ceiving some kind of alternative treatment (Brescia, 2004; Sierra, Urrego, & James, 2012). 

The acute conditions are the main reason for using CAM reported by the participating physicians, using it al-
most always as a complement to conventional medical treatment. Interestingly, the use of these therapies was 
not related to the history of birth in rural areas, or the residence time in it. 

Another aspect studied in this research was the prevalence of CAM recommendation to patients in the medi-
cal practice, finding that a third part of the participants usually recommend these treatments to their patients, 
percentage lower than the observed on a study conducted in India, within a tertiary care hospital, where 52% of 
the participating physician recommend this type of treatment, a situation that could be due to the fact that CAM are 
more formally accepted and used from a long time ago in the eastern countries (Roy, Gupta, & Ghosh, 2015). 

It is noteworthy that the personal use of CAM was the only factor associated with the recommendation of 
these therapies within the medical practice, physicians that use this type of treatments were found five times 
more likely to recommend them to their patients, finding consistent with other studies that have found that the 
personal use of such therapies is a variable that has a direct influence on the recommendation of CAM in medi-
cal consultation, probably due to the influence generated by the experience (Young-Hee & Eun Kyu, 2008; 
Sierra, Urrego, & James, 2012; Roy, Gupta, & Ghosh, 2015). 

Although tradition may largely influence the types of CAM prevalent in a population at a given time, other 
factors such as economic globalization (Langwick, 2010; Leonti & Casu, 2013) can influence the emergence of  
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Table 3. Attitudes of physicians about Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM).                                            

Question Total n = 249 (%) P 

Do you investigate the use of CAM?   

No 122 (49)  

Yes 127 (51) 0.52 

Are the CAM therapies safe?   

Yes 57 (23)  

No/I do not know 192 (77) 0.000 

Do you recommend CAM to your patients?   

Yes 80 (32)  

No 69 (68) 0.000 

Is useful to have knowledge about CAM?   

Yes 180 (72)  

No/I do not know 69 (28) 0.002 

Have you taken CAM therapies courses?   

Yes 18 (7)  

No 231 (93) 0.026 

Should CAM be included on the medicine career?   

Yes 128 (51)  

No/I do not know 121 (49) 0.018 

Do you want to have more information about CAM therapies?   

Yes 166 (67)  

No 83 (33) 0.004 

 
patterns not previously seen, or even the decreased use of others. In this research, the types of CAM most often 
used personally and professionally by doctors were homeopathy and herbal medicine, which might be due to the 
fact that both treatments have strong roots among the population: herbology has been practiced since pre-His- 
panic times, and homeopathy is officially recognized since 1896. 

Moving on to talk about the attitude that physicians have about CAM, it was found that, just as Yasuhiro 
(2002) commented, there are polarized opinions about the alternative medicine, being possible to find two types 
of clearly defined perceptions about CAM among the participants, distinguishing between those doctors on favor 
of these kind of treatments, who often use and recommend these types of therapies, compared to the other group 
of physicians who do not usually use or recommend such therapies to their patients, however, it is important to 
acknowledge that despite the differences between both groups, most of the participants are currently investigat-
ing the use of CAM therapies in patients and about 51% mentioned they had discuss about them with the parents 
of their patients. The main reasons for not recommending this type of therapy that the doctors have reported in 
other studies are the lack of time and knowledge about their effectiveness and safety, being an important point to 
take into consideration for future research (Roth et al., 2009). 

The integration of alternative and conventional medicine has been promoted by WHO since the seventies, in-
itially it was considered as an option for those countries or regions where the population’s access to health ser-
vices was poor, however, it has spread to developed countries quickly with the passage of time (Bell et al., 2002), 
observing that despite the disagreement that exists about the recommendation of CAM within the medical treat-
ment, 67% of the participating physicians want more information regarding this type of alternative therapies and 
51% believe that such treatment should be included in the medical career, a finding that is consistent with the 
observed before on several researches, which speaks about a latent interest regarding CAM in most of the doc-
tors (Young & Kyu Eun Hee, 2008; Sierra, Urrego, & James, 2012; Roy, Gupta, & Ghosh, 2015). 
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6. Conclusion 
In summary, talking about the use of this alternative medicine, the results indicate that near half of the partici-
pants use CAM personally, although the recommendation of such therapies in the medical practice is not re-
ported that frequently, having the personal use as a factor associated to the recommendation of these treatments 
to the patients.  

Regarding the attitudes, the CAM is considered as nonsafe therapies for the majority of the participants, 
however, it is important to notice that there is an interest in obtaining greater knowledge about these treatments 
and to include them in the medical career. 

7. Research Limitations and Implications 
The study results are limited only to physicians at a pediatric tertiary care hospital owned by a single Social Se-
curity Institution. Further research about this topic should include medical personnel from other specialties and 
health care institutions; so that way it is possible to know the perceptions and use of CAM in a larger population, 
in charge to provide attention to a wider variety of users in different contexts. Also it would be important to rep-
licate this study with other health professionals, as those belonging to the nursing area, as they tend to keep more 
contact with patients. 

However, despite these limitations, this study yielded important results that should be taken as a starting point 
for the generation of future research in both patients and health professionals, some of the most important are the 
high prevalence of CAM use among the medical staff of this hospital and the important influence that the per-
sonal experience with this type of therapy generates in the process of recommending these treatments to their 
patients in everyday practice. 
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